1 - Announcements
   a - State SAF Meeting in Tunica April 1-3
   b - Elections at next meeting, nominations by email
   c - House Raising, needs volunteers, contact Tedric Ratcliff
   d - Adopt a Highway is February 15
   e - Spring Field Day is February 16, includes the Wildlife Society, bonfire party that night.
   f - Xi Sigma Pi nominations
   g - "combined conclave" first week of April, need females to participate, need to have a group together by the 22nd

2 - Future Events
   a - Project Learning Tree
   b - Conclave, cost depends on budget, could be camping, contact Jason Barron for details
   c - Eric needs help fundraising, volunteer
   d - Possible conclave practice, contact Jason Barron for details, need designs for a flag and t-shirts.

3. Students in attendance: Jean Chervenak, Emily Courtney, Matt Rigdon, Alisha Huston, Ben Field, Nick Smith, Jason Barron, James Floyd, Steven Gruchy, Sam Thomas, Landis Herrin, Stacey Stroud, Nathan Traywick, Kent Moore, Ryan Winters, David Menough, Todd Hagondone, Clay Mangum, Ben McDonald, and Hyman Stovall
Attendance

Jean Chervenak
James Floyd
Hyman Stovall
David Menough
Jay Herndon
Jared Everitt
Nick Cove
Clay Mangum
Aaron Posner
Emily Courtney
Josh Turner
Richard Ladner
Mark Miller
Blake Hamilton
Abisha Hutson
Devin Rice
Landis Herrin
Eric Ezell
Jason Barron

Equipment Show Volunteers

Clay Mangum
Blake Hamilton

Summer Camp Cookout Volunteers

James Floyd

Highway Cleanup Attendance

Jean Chervenak Kathryn Buckley
Emily Courtney Kiki Hilton
Blake Hamilton Tedric Ratcliff
Blake Freeman James Floyd
Josh Tuner Mark Miller
Jason Barron
Eric Ezell
Clay Mangum
Ryan Hall
Jessica Tucker
Devin Rice
Ryan Winters